THAILAND

Thailand Holiday with Phuket Sunshine
10 - Day Itinerary
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Tour Route: Bangkok - Ayutthaya - Chiang Rai - Chiang Mai - Phuket - Bangkok
Day 1: Arrival in Bangkok
Welcome to Thailand! On arrival in Bangkok, your private tour guide will meet you and
take you to the hotel. After check-in, the rest of the day is at leisure.
Overnight: Bangkok
Day 2: Bangkok Sightseeing
After breakfast, you will walk through the flower and vegetable market with a fresh and
pleasant smell. Next, head to the Grand Palace, the architectural miracle of Thailand, and
its typical Siamese buildings with luxurious and exquisite decorations will take your
breath away. Later, visit Wat Phra Kaew inside the Grand Palace.
After lunch, see Thai houses and rural life by a long-tail boat cruise along the canal.
Finally, proceed to Wat Arun. Touring to this unique white temple should be one of the
top things to do in Bangkok for first-time visitors.
Overnight: Bangkok
Day 3: Bangkok - Ayutthaya - Bangkok - Chiang Rai
Today, drive north to Ayutthaya for a journey back in time to the former capital. You will
start your sightseeing from Bang Pa-In Summer Palace, a palace complex formerly used
by the Thai kings. Move on to Wat Mahathat, where you can see that the stone Buddha
head has grown in a tree. Continue to Wat Phra Sri Sanphet, which served as a model
for Wat Phra Kaew in Bangkok. Adjacent to Wat Phra Sri Sanphet is Wihan Phra
Mongkhon Bophit, an impressive building that houses a large seated bronze Buddha
image.
After the tour, drive back to Bangkok for your flight to Chiang Rai. On arrival, you will be
escorted to the hotel for a good rest.
Overnight: Chiang Rai
Day 4: Chiang Rai Trekking
In the morning, pay a visit to the border village Mae Salong, which is fascinating for its
resemblance as a small slice of China. After a relaxing stroll, go to Wat Phra Singh, one of
the most visited and significant temples in Chiang Rai. Drive to Mae Sai Border. Later,
you will make a rest stop at the Golden Triangle in Chiang Sean, where the three borders
of Myanmar-Laos-Thailand meet.
Overnight: Chiang Rai
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Day 5: Chiang Rai - Chiang Mai
After breakfast, head to the boat pier for a boat trip to Thaton. The boat trip will take
about 2 hours, along the way you will visit the Karen Hill Tribe Village. When the boat
trip ends, disembark to visit the Long Neck Tribe. Have lunch at Maekok river village.
Afterward, drive to Thaton Temple for a full view. When the tour ends, be escorted to
Chiang Mai and the rest of the day is at leisure.
Overnight: Chiang Rai
Day 6: Chiang Mai, Elephant Fun Time
50 minutes north of Chiang Mai is Baan Chang Elephant Park, an ethically sound,
sustainable refuge for man’s largest friends on land. Leaving your hotel at 8:30 to 9:00
today by shuttle bus, you can visit them, touch them, wash them, play with them and
even prepare their lunch and feed it to them! After lunch, visit the baby elephants who
play and are cared for in their own nursery area. This Elephant’s Day Care visit will remain
with you forever.
Overnight: Chiang Mai
Day 7: Chiang Mai - Phuket
This morning is free for you to do some exploration on your own or just relax in the hotel.
In the afternoon, check out and drive to the airport for your flight to Phuket. On arrival,
be met and escorted to the hotel for check-in. Relax at the poolside or head to the beach.
Overnight: Phuket
Day 8: Phuket Relaxation
You will have two free days in Phuket. Get into all that this nice place has to offer, from a
vast beach to crystal-like seawater to exotic foods. Have a good time!
Overnight: Phuket
Day 9: Phuket Relaxation
Continue your free holiday today.
Overnight: Phuket
Day 10: Phuket - Bangkok - Departure
After breakfast, free at leisure and then depart for Bangkok by flight. On arrival, connect
your international flight home.
End of Tour
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